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Machinists In the Navy. 

I 
United States CIl'cult COUl't. DIstl'Ict oC Mal'yland. 

A regulation circular has just been issued from the Navy PATENT GLASS >,["RNA' E,->'REDERWK G, SCIlACM ADMINISTRATOR OF FRED· 

Department, defining more clearly the qualifications requisite ERICK SCHAUM, DEeE ' SED , VB. ,'HARLES J. BAKER, et ai" TRADING AS 
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or Ie POSI Ion 0 mac IllIS In t e navy, as we as t e pay An assignment uy a l>.nkl'untcarrie. with It all patent rights which the Insol-
and duties. There are three ratings established, namely, 6��!t�
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machinist boiler maker and coppersmith. The last two are The 
P lafntur pro.'e,l that hi. Intestate, Frederick Schaum, was the l1rst and , . ' 

• . orlglna.l Inventor of certain new and useful Improvements In the construction on a level, so far as pay is concerned, and promotIOn lies of glass furnaces, tor which letters patent were granted to his said Intestate 
. . . on the 25th of April, 1854, application therefor having been made on the 7th of 

from these grades to that of machillIst, when suffiCIent pro- June,1858, Tlult said letters satent were extended to plalntltr, under the act 
fi cieney is shown. Candidates for any position must be be- of
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BOller makers and coppersmIths are exammed solely as to of the Insolvent laws of the State of Maryland, and executed an assignment of 
their suitability for such special ratings. A machinist must ��n�
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h ffi '  Defendants further proved that the said l1rm of Baker, Brothers & Co, was e a e to rea an to wrIte WIt su Clent correctness to formed ln JUl
ll
,l872.the sult havlng been lnstituted lnNove mber,1873. 

keep a steam log of his watch. He must know the names of Inrl;.:;,�?g�; on. Wm. Fell Giles, Judge, gave, among others, the following 

the various parts of a marine engine; understand the uses st�c1ro"� ��"gI�:�
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of the engine. He must also know how to ascertain t.he 2, That the plaintiff was entitled to recover, If the jury should believe that 
. . . .  the plaintiff's Intestate was the l1rst and original Inventor of a new and useful 

hlg ht and denSIty of water In the bOIlers; how to check Improvement In glass furnaces, for which he received letters patent, and that 
. . .. . said letters patent were extended to the plalntltr the admini strator of the orl-foammg, regulate the quantIty of InjectIOn water, to guard glnal pat entee, then deceased; and should further flnd that the defendant. 

. . h l' d d 
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all d h had, since the granting of said extension, and since July 1 st, 1872, constructed agaInst water In t e cy m er, an agamst angers to t e and used a �lass furnace or furnaces, substantially embracing the Improye-
generators; understand what measures are to be taken in mf.n��:;�crA ����I�����et���s ����rt';n of utillty In the preceding Instruction, 
cases of hot J'ournals ' and in short know how to act upon the jury are Instructed t'tat the fact of extensive use by defendants and others ' "  Is evidence of such utmtIlo the occurrence of any of the ordinary casualties of the en- 1tcii;:���\I�� ��� {�ne���'t�f 
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gine room. In matters of repairs, the candidate is to be exam- his permanent trustee, the plalntltr Is not entitled to recoyer for breaches of 
. . . . . . the original patent. 
Ined on the ordmary overhaulIng and repaumg of machInery, The defendants also otrered the following prayer, which the Court rejected: 

. . .  . . .  That if the jury l1nd that the said Frederick Schaum applied for the benel1t 
the packing of the varIOUS J OInts and rods, grmdmg of of the InsolYent laws of the State of Maryland In 18.';6, and that William Geo. 
valves, putting on hard and soft patches, putting in and �a1�
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IJlugging tubes and all other work required in the manage- plalntltr Is not entitled to recover, 
.' . Verdict for plaintiff, 

ment of marine engmes. T. Alex. Set/i. and Harry E. Man", for plalntltr, 
The regular pay of a machinist is $75 per month; of a Fred. W. Br'une and Pred. J. Brown, for defendants. 

boiler maker, $40; and of a coppersmith, $40. To this is . 
:l:t" .. "�· t-�m""i"nt\' nltd 40'r"i!"tt �nt"nt ti. added $109 per year rations, and $18 extra per President's �u"'n � "' ''' '" M • � '" nM � '" � 

order; 80 that the aggregate annual salary of a machinist is ----- ---Imp;;;;�I-TrRP nnd C,es8Pool Cover. 
$1,027, and of a boiler maker or coppersmith is $607. John Peter Schmitz, San Fmncisco, Cal.-The object of this Inven-

The relative position of men enlisted for the above grades tion is to provide a combined trap and cover for cesspools, to pre
is that of petty officer-about the same as non-commissioned vent foul air or odors escaping from the sewers. The fmme or tmp 
officer in the army. The duties are regular watch in the case is arranged to be on a level with the sidewalk, resting with its 

rim on the wall of the cesspool, Its lower end sloping, and having a 
engine and fire room, managing the engines and boilers (of soliu lim whereon the smooth flap, with its elastic lining, forms a 
course, under the direction of the regular engineer officers of tight joint when held up by a weight which is detachably connected 
the ship). The pay is higher for machinist than that of any with It. . 

other petty officer; and, when it is considered that quarters Improved Wheel. 
are found, the recipient having only to supply his mess and Henry Gwynn, Baltimore, Md.-This Invention relates to certain 

improvements in wheels, and It consists in a socket plate cast In one uniform (which may be done at a very moderate sum), it will piece with the shell or hub, and having triangular sections, forming 
be seen that every opportunity is afforded for saying. sockets which are deepest and widest at the point where the spokes 

Cruising vessels on regular squadrons are at sea for a large arc introduced, In combination with an annular plate and nut, anu 
proportion of thcir time, when no chance exists for spending the spokes having inclined ends and liidBa. 
money. In port, a moderate amount of liberty is granted Improved Cultivator. 

to those whose duties do not interfere with the privilege. Jamesll'I. Holladay, Twyman's Store, SpottsylYania county, Va.-
This inyentlon relates to certain improvements in cultivators, and it 

There is an excellent system of allotment in the service, consists in the peculiar construction of right angular standards In 
whereby a man, before he leaves home, may authorize the comblnation:wlth a metallic frame of double bars and break pins for 
paymatlter of the station nearest his domicile to pay, to his fll8tening the said standards therein. It consists further in the pecul
wife or friends, a certain proportion of his pay. This liar construction of an adjustable bifurcated draft hook, and a brace 
amount is then out of his control, and will be deducted from on draft bar, In combination with the frame and standards. 

IlDpl'oved Stove. 

[DECEMBER 19. 1874. 
IlDpl'oved WatchlDan's TIlDe CJl.eck. 

Theodore Hahn, Stuttgart, Germany.-This inyentlon consists of 
the arrangement of a dial In connection with a disk, rotated by the 
action of the keys at the various stations on a ratchet wheel at the 
underside of the same, to produce the forward motion simultaneous
ly with the action of the keys on the spring-marking devices. 

IlDpl'oved Mechanical MovelDent. 

Robert E. Brand, of Plainfield, N. J.-This is a mechanical moYe
ment by which rotary motion may be readily transmitted from the 
driving wheel of a machine to an upright shaft placed in pOSition 
under any angle of the quaurant, for the purpose of being used in 
hat. ironing, polishing, and similar machines. 

IlDpl'oved Appal'atus COl' Loading Cal's and Vessell'!. 

George Barclay, Fayette, Mich.-In carrying the freight up an 
inclined plane, the forward wheels run from the machine on to a 
platform, while a raised or curved portion of the track prevents the 
rear wheels from following. When the truck reaches the top of the 
Incline, the rope ceases to draw It forward, and after it is discharged 
the rope will tip down the back end to allow the forward wheels to 
regain the track. 

IlDpl'oved Machine C Ol' Hounding Leathel'. 

Laken D. Williams, Bethel, Ky, assignor to himself and James 
E. Letton, same place.-One of the two stan<la.rds Is made low, and 
to it Is hinged a bar, the ends of which are bent downward nearly at 
right angles to meet the ends of the posts. The other end of the bar 
is rabbeted upon both sides to form a tenon, which enters a Yertical 
slot formed in a higher post, where it is secured by a key. The jour
nais of an upper roller revolve In half bearings in slots in the bent
down ends of the bar. 

IlDpl'oved Windlass Watel' Elevatol'. 

George G. Howe and Silas L. Heywood, Faribault, Minn.-The in
Yention consists In a chain wheel, formed with a double rim, con-' 
nected by cross bars, and haYing alternate high and low ribs or lugs 
formed upon i1;$ sides, and al'mnged In pairs, to give a zlgzag direc
tion to the chain. There is also a double pawl, arranged with a 
ratchet wheel attached to the shaft that carries the chain wheel, to 
causc the said pawl to be shifted by the tilting buckets. To the 
upper euge of the buckets is attached a metallic ring cap, to prevent 
the mouths of the buc'kets from being worn by the wire, and to 
cause said buckets to move more readily when being tilted. 

IlDpl'oved Hallway Cal' Bl'ake. 

Moses P.Klmball, Randolph, Mass.-Two sleeyeswork loosely upon 
the axle. Upon one end of the sleeves is formed a part of a friction 
clutch, the othel' part of which Is attached to and revolves with the 
axles. By this construction, when the sleeves are moved up to the 
clutch, they will be revolved by friction, and will wind up chains 
applying both brakes. 

IlDpl'oved Lock Spindle. 

Albert Kirks, Canton, Ohlo.-This Inyention Is a combination of a 
spindle haYing a double conical form at or about the center, and 
recessed lamime of the safe door with elastic flacking rings, applied 
to said spindle on opposite sides of the point of largest dlameter. 
This prewuts breaking open the safe by introducing gunpowder in 
the door. 

IlDpl'oved HOl'se Hay Hake. 

Samuel G. Hurlbut, South Union, Ky.-The heads, to which the 
spring tines are applied, are plyoted to a rock shaft, operated by a 
lever mechanism, so that the tines may be raised and the hay dumped 
by the driver. 'l'he rock shaft is provided with guide plates, so that 
the heads may be throwll to either side of the shaft. A stop flange, 
at the rear end of each guide plate, defines the angle of greatest in
clination of heads and rock shaft, while a spring pin and hand lever, 
operated by the driver, locks In perforations of the guide plates and 
secures thereby the heads and tines at any suitable angle to the rock 
shaft. 

IlDpl'oved Nut Lock. 

Finis L. Bates, Cal'rollton, Miss.-This nut has a screw thread which 
does not extend through the nut, but acts as a smoother to cut the 
outer threads from the bolt and bind the nut. 

his salary by the paymaster of hi'! vessel Alexander Hamilton, Cresco, Iowa, assignor of one half his right IlDpl'ovcd Device COl' Multiplying Motion • 

• •••• 
DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

to Aug. Beadle and Benj. Hunttlng,same place.-In this stove, stmw, Fmncois Illarle Eugene Helmer, Nancy, France.-This Inyention 
hay, or grass may be packed or compressed so as to burn slowly, and consists In a means for multiplying motion by utilizing the increased 
thus be profitably utllized asa fuel. Inside Is a press follower adapted velocity of a secondary rotation produced in a sliding connectIOn 

United States CIl'cult Coul't.--Southel'n DIstl'1ct oC to be raised up to the top of the fire chamber, and recciYe fuel under moving on one side in a guide attached to an actuating axis, and on 
it from a tubular feeder, and then be forced down on the fuel to the other in a guide at right angles to the first, upon an axis placed 
press it Into a dense mass. Shafts are provided for raising and low- in a different plane from the first. The slidlng connection is of such 

PATENT REFRIGERATOR.-THE LYMAN VENTILATING AND REFRIGERATOR ering both the follower and the grate, and have a mtchet and pawl construction as to keep the two guides at the same angle to each 
COMPANY VB. WILLIAM LALOR. 

upon the outside of the stove to hold them at any required point. other, by means of which the two guides revolve in the same direc-

New YOl'k. 

[Decided September 10, 1874.] IlDpl'oved Chlld's Cal'l'1age. tion with the same velocity. The connection also runs a clrcumfer-
BLATCHFORD, J.: Charles F. Lauer, Pittsburgh,Pa.-This inYention consists of a front ence, the diameter of which Is the distance between the axis of the 

This suit and several others are brought on reissued letters patent granted bolster for a carriage for children, haYing a vertical socket in the two guides, and with a velocity twice that of the said guides and 
;���f:t�rag�it;�o::�r,h �h�8lM�� ��;�I���m�:.::.\�� �ei����a��fl%�lf�"? center with a coiled spring in it, contliYedfor affording the necessary actuating shaft. 
the whole of tne United States. except th e eastern district of New York, and elasticUy for the easy working of the carriage, and also for allowing IlDpl'oved Heel-Pollshlng Machine. that part of the city of New York lying westerly of Broadway and Fifth ave· the necessary oscillation of thc front axle for running over uneven Charles H. Helms, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-Upon vibmting a bar back 
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t. h ·t h I b fn ." II g surfaces. The sockets, toget er WI h t e c ips, em raCe the axle and and forth, arms are moved over the surface of an arch, which gives 
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ar
r��s�5ue��o t�� the arms for bolting the bolster to the frame pieces, and are all cast I the polishers a corresponding motion on the heel. The heel Is raised 

man, December 26,1871 , and were then assigned to said Cutter, and reissued to in one piece. The socket is so contriyeu that a Single spring serves up to the polishers, when the shoe has been affixed to the slide, by hl¥'ti:��s�c
v
lil�
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��h�:�s���' i:i:,� on Is In these words: The combination of for affordlng the elasticity and for laterally supporting the body. means of a foot lcyer. The arch and armS are heated to It high tern-

s descending conduit or cold air l1ue, or either, with a reservoir for contain· IlDpl'oved Hod Elevatol'. perature, and the polishers are raised to the de!lired temperature by 
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';,,��:isP?:fr°�T:h�;' Y I Thi i heat conductors therefrom. 'rhe heel is held rigid while receiving from the l1rst claim of the reissue of 1871. The l1rst claim of ,he reissue of William Mullen, New ork c ty.- s s a sliding elevator frame 

1871 was S Ustained In two suits In equity, on IInal hearln�: one before Judge with top cross bar and lateral side arms, supporting, at suitable hight the polish. 
�n

a
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t�� ���e':"b ���� f����c�g�rJ�.1�r�h��::�;gdl�rl�t�P��··/��li��� above the lower end of the sliding side bars, longitudinal connecting IlDpl'oved Hock Dl'ill. 

January, 1874 �The Lyman Patent I�efrlgerator Gom
J
anr. VB. Oswald,) In both bars with forked and Inclined hod-supporting pieces or carriers. The William Hoar, Floyd, Iowa.-The main portion of the drill iR of those suits t was sustained a�lnst the alle!,e gr or Invention of Thad· last are suitably concayed along the recessed parts for bearing the attached to the shank by means of a socket and screw. A section has 

;\:,��:��R��:r� �.��¥n���r w1&8ra�� :ltrP�, 1�7. 
e£��,::b:f�r1��c��I[�: collars attached to the hod shanks, and admitting the ready swinging a long mortise and a wing on each side, secured by a tenon, which drawal, John C. SChooley obtained from Fairbanks, for the sum of flve dol· lars, an assignment of Fairbanks' alleged Invention, and an application was of the hods away from or on to the elevator frame. extends half way through the mortise, and fills It in length and width . 
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Ot��ng���y.::I�:t IlDpl'�ved Heating Stove. Through each of the wings are two moriises, which receive each a 

Oswald, says: The 
Froofs show that FalrbaJ\:'s abandoned his Invention loug Edward E. Gold, Drooklyn, N. Y.-This is a fireplace heater adapted gib and key. The outer ends of these mortises are made angular, and 

prior to the Issue 0 the patent upon It, His application for a patent,made lu for use as an ordinary sto,Ye. The fire pot is surrounded by large the gibs are made to fit, so that they crumot work longitudinally 1846, was rejected on the 27th of July,l847.and he then withdrew hi. appllca. 
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t? yertl�l tubes e�endlng through the top and bottom plate for heat- when �he 

,
keyS are driven, w:hile angular portio� serve to holu the 

, lOn, subsequently Issued August 1 2, 1856, .Jas obtained Cy One sChoole�, mg mI'. A curtain extends from the top plate nearly to the bottom two :wmg� toge�her: Th(' wmgs.as well as the mam pal't have each II 
,h a.slgnee of Fairbanks, who obtained an assignment of the Invention from " plate, between the tubes and the outside plate for causing the heat cuttmg edge WIth nght-angleu lIps . 
• 'alrbanks for the sum of l1ve dollars, nearly ten years afterthe withdrawal of ' 
th� application and abandonment of the Invention by Fairbanks, the Inven. 

I 
to J?all8. from the upper part of th� fire space and the heating tubes, to : IJDpl'oved Il'onlng Machine. 

to�o this It may be added that, on the present motion nothing Is shown In 
' WhICh It first rises, downalong Bald tubes to the b�ttom �fore cscap- i George .Francis Pm'l'cnct, Uockport, 'l'ex.-'l'he Ironing board i� 

reference to the Invention, of Fairbanks, except the papers from the Patent ling from them, so as to hea t the tubcs and the mr pll8Slllg through, (ll'l"anp.'cd to .1Cciprocate .in ware:, s�id boar(! haYing one end conOffice an.'! an affidaylt by Schooley, .h�wlng the foregoing facts, It is not thcm. Saiu heater also has It wiuc open front, with sliding' illumin- " ncctecl by a chain to .\ drum ana the other end similarly connected Bhown tuut, prior to the date of the orIginal patent. to .Lyman, much less prior . _ 
'- .. , ... 

to the date of L[man's Ion'ention, a refrigerator w.as actually construetell ated doors, whel'cby It can be used for an open or closed tire. I to another drum. 'l'he c!Jalns pass oyer a guide plate, which keeps 
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�ltle"Jrr��:"a Samuel Richardson, Brooklyn, N. Y.-The two compartments of a : Jllo1Jl1�ed .o
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n a ,tilting 'mme. Stops a�ternately strn,re a leycr on 

written <lcscrlptloll (If!1 D1achlne, altllollgh lIIu9U'ated by drawln!,;s, which has uouule glass melting furnace m'e maue in a single staci. by 8epatating , oPl'O'Jtc eH1e�, tilt the fl'llmc 80 as to bnng first one PJulon and then 
not beeu gh'en to (he pl1lJllc, <,loes not constItllte all I� velltlon wlthi u the the ordinary furnace with a double partition with Ull air space for I the othcr into connection witlI a lipur wheel. The iron is connected meaning of the p:-ltcnt la" ... £). Evidence thut such :lclescnption was made doeA ' 

I . 1 not show, of itseli. a �I'lor Invention. Such a description has not the sallie keeping one side cool while the other is hot. Thcrc is a paoliag'u ' tu arlll'; lllounteu on a post, so us to move up anu (own to some ex-
rff;;,cN��� ellfJ�
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e
8M���tt��yn�� sJ�cJi �'i,�lIl�� through the floor of the oven to a pit below, for receiving the glass: tent, anll has R spring and a leye�' to. pull it down a:Id press It on the 

!1eneral Circulation, nor Is It made acce�slble to the �ubllc generally,lbelng so which escapes from the pots, and a passage In the floor leading to the! board, and also a cam leyer, to rRlse It up anu hold It by a button. 
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uCgCIl�� �l� l'it. By making the furnacc double, it enables t.he temperature in' IlDproved Sewing Machine. 
though It may Incidentally become known, the deposit of It 1. not a publica. one part to be lowered grcatly for tempering the melted glass suita- Chaim Groubman, Odessa, RU8sla.-The needle bars are connected 
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o��� bly for working properly, while a higher heat is maintained in the with an actuating rock shaft by means of a wrist pin and vibrating art to which It appertaIns to constrnct what It describes, ft does not attain the other for melting the glass, thus enabling the melting to be canied arm, the latter having a slot In its free end In which the pin works. proportions or the character of a complete Invention until It Is embodied In a . h '  ' "  

form capable �f usefnl 0c:ratton (The Northwestern Ftre ExtingUisher Com. on in one part while t e working of the glass IS gomg on ill the other The object of the invention is to distribute the wear or friction Inci-
�!��"f8oili��, s��adelPh Fire EXtinguisher Company,6 OJJtcj<j1 Gazette of part. i dent to such connection of the needle bar and rock shaft arm oYer 

In an. we,' to the present motion for Injunction, various other alleged prior IlDpl'oved Whip Socket. a larger surface, and to furnish a guide for theneed1e bar In its recI-n
l����:::iu�r

t 
�gDsldered all the matters re.&ate:! In these cales, and am Henry A. Matthews, Waterbury, Conn.-This invention consIsts 

I 
procating movement. Two rectAQgular blocks are pivoted on the pin 

of opinion that �{.e InJunotlon_ed tor mUIr be grMllied as to the first olalm of spriDg hooks, combined with the sooket, and contlived to hook it of the needle bar, one of which slides vertically In a groove of the 
gt[%�,f��

t
tl'" and Edward J. Cramer for the plaintiffs. to the dash-mil detachably. The said hooks are made of \louNe . hcad of the machine, uIld the other in the slot of the armQf t1Ie 

lJ]aWQt'(j N. DicUrBon and Vkarle8 C. BsamfIJn,Jr., for tlic lie!endanta.] spriogs of flat metal attached to side of the socke , rock sl>aft. 
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